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The lentic waters of' Marion Island are small shallow lakes. 
crater lakes. lm·a-lakelets and wallows, originarin!( from ice
scouring. roltanic activity and hiotic influences. Sedimr111ation 
and •·egerarion encroaching from the shore influence the 
morphology of the water hodies. The /otic water types are mere 
intermilfent rirulets. The •rarer bodies are hommhermal am/ 
polymictic hut in mlm ('()nditions energy ahsorption hy the 
surface warer layer and by the lwnrhic a/,f!al !efts and periphyton 
m ises their ten1peratures. The waters m·e dystrophic, with low 
alkalinity. Nitrogen and plwsplwrus are dl'fectahle only in 
hiorically fenilized waters. The ionic dominance resembles thm 
of .\'ett water. There is •·ery little primary production in rlu.' 
tm(ertili::ed water.\, and e••en in the hiorically fertili::ed walc•r 
bodie.1· there are no fislt and tlte food cltain ends H'itlt :oo
plan/.. ton. 

Introduction 
Biological rcsean;h has been undertaken on the sub-Antarctic 
island Marion since 1965 and observations on the limnology 
were made d uring the fi rst ( 1965-1966). second ( 197 1-72). 
third ( 1972-73) and fourth ( 1973-74) biological expedition~ . 

Huntley ( 197 1) reported on ~~ few gene m! features of some 
water bodies and streams. as well as on physical and chemical 
meas urements. The work done during the second and third 
expedit ions was presented by Grobbelaar ( 1974a} as a PhD 
thesis. The chemistry and primary production h.a'c been 
reported by Grobbelaar (1974b. 1975 and 1978a). factors 
affecting the algal growth by Grobbclaar ( 1978b) and obser va
t ions on the zoopla nkton by Kok and G robbe laar (1978). 

The freshwater types 
Lentic \\aters 

lt is misleading to use the term 'lake' for water bodies on 
Marion Island as no lake per definition (Qdum, 1971) occur~ 
o n the is land and all are mere ponds or pools rest ricted to 
area~ of low relief close to the sea. Thi.., i~ due to the lack of 
suitable lake basins, steep isla nd s lope and porosity o f the 
la' a rock-;. The term ·take' is. howe\'er, used for comct1ience 

and indicates the larger water bodies. 
Catchment areas of the water bodies arc mainly restricted to 

their immediate sur round.ings and stream-fed ones are the 
exception. The water bodies are often clustered together in 
groups. e.g. A lba tross, Skua, Swartkop Poi.nt and Kamp
koppie Lakes. 

The lentic wa te rs have been classified into four types, i.e. 
(a) lakes, (b) crater lakes. (c) lava-lakelcts. and (d) wallows . 

An additiona l distinc tion can be made tctwccn lake~ which 
are: (a) situated on grey lava. (b} si tuated on black lava. (c) 
biotically influenced, and (d) not-biotically influenced. 

Water bodies 011 tlte old grey lams 
There are a few lakes. of which the Albatross and Skua 

Lakes arc the most notable (see F ig. 1). The old grey basalt 
wall covered with glacial depositional landforms and the laJ...e 
bas ins arc formed in ket tles or aga ins t moraines (K. Hall. 
per~onal communication). 1\lost bal>ins have a sand)-clayi-.h 
bottom sed iment and thicknesses of up to 2.5 m were 
measured. 

A considerable degree of va riat io n ;n form and si7c or these 
lakes is found and surface areas range between I 00-3:! 600 m ' . 
with a mean of about 4 000 m:. The lakes are all ~ha llow, 

their maximum depth lying bet\\ecn 0.4 and 2.4 m. with a 
mean depth of appro\irnatcly I m. None of the laJ...c:-. has a 
profunda! Lone and the littoral 1onc extends over the entire 
ba:.in. The basins arc usual!) flat-bottomed '' ith steep <>ide~. 
Terrestria liza t ion of the basins. ma inly from the shores. can 
change the shapes. "here the encroaching \'egctation may. 
under ext reme condit ions. fo rm a swinging mat or raft. The 
prevailing strong north·\\CSt winds produce waYe~ which 
hinder tc rrestrialization and can lce~d to wave cutting. Three 
ba$ic lake profile types thus result (see Fig. 2): 
Type I : Protected lakes where terrestrialization taJ...es place 
a long the whole circumference of the shore line. 
Type 2: Exposed lake~ with a north-wel>terly shore of peat and 
a south-easterly shore o f rocks. 
Type 3: Same as T ype 2, e'ccpt with a '>Outh-casterl) ~horc of 
a sandy-scoria material. 

The littoral and supra-littoral \egctation communities 
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consist mainly of the mosses Drepanocladus lmcinatus, 
Blindia tenui(olia, Rlwco111irriu111 lmwginosu111. and higher 
plants Agmsris magellanica. Juncu.1 .1cheuch::erioides. Limosella 
auSErali.l. Poa annua. Rnllllllcuht\ hitematus. R. mose/e_,.; and 
L'ncinia clit.:ei. together with clumps of lilamentous algae. 
Definite vegetation belts or zones are distinguishable with 
Ranunculus hiremarus, J unctLv scheuch::erioiiles n nd Agrosris 
magellanita occupying the zone at the water edge. Poa W11111a 

may also occupy thb first zone. e.g. Albatros~ Lake I (Grob
belaar, 1974a). 

Water hodh•s of the young hlat k ha.wltic /a1·a 
The black lavas are extremely porou~ and a suitable ba~in 

must fir~t be lined '' ith peat and debris before it can hold 
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water. A consequence of this is the relative scarcity of water 
bodies on the young lavas. Their appearance, exposure, 
littora l and supra-liuoral development are much the same as 
that of lakes on the old grey la' as. 

A. ta/..es. The laJ..cs are either isolated, e.g. Laekop Lake 
and Tweeling Lake, or grouped into areas. e.g. Kampkoppie 
and Swa rtkop Point Lakes. The vegetat ion surrounding a 
lake on the west coas t is dependcm upon the distance from 
the sea. because of the large amounts of sea-spray which arc 
swept inland by the s trong westerly winds. and lakes bordered 
by dense s tands of the ha lophytic plants Tillaea moscha{(( and 
Cotula p!ttn/osa are common. close to the sea. 

B. Crarer lakes. Approximately 130 volcanic cones scat-
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~~ _ Fig. 1. Topographical map of Marion lsland sho,~· ing some of the lcntic and lotic waters mentioned in lhe text. 
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tered over Marion Island mark the centre!> of eruption 
belonging to the second volcanic stage of the island's geo
logical evo lution. They are up to 200 m high with steep slopes 

consisting of coarse scoria. A few contain a central depression 
o r bowl in which a lake is situated. e.g. Junior's Ko p. Fred's 
Hill , Hendrik Fistcr Kop, etc. None of the c raters on or 
around the central highland contain any lakes and those of the 
coastal plain are mostly re~tricted to the eastern side of the 
island. 

Crater lakes are exposed to 'iolcnt winds which sweep 
through the bowl. transforming the water into a foami ng, 
chu rning mass with water spray being swept away by the 
winds. Relatively few plants are found in the bowl as the 
coarse scoria offer!> little support to any form of plant growth 
( E of Fig. 3). 

Crater lakes arc small and the surface areas range from 
50-I 500 m! . T hey are shallow, seldom exceeding 2 m in 
depth. A layer o f peaty-sediment lines the basin and the 
bottom is usually covered with an algal felt. 

C. Lam-lake/et~. Numerous small water bodies are found 
in the black lava flows of the island. Huntley ( 197 1) referred 
to them as 'tarns·. This term could be misleading as they are 
not found in the mountainous area of the island. but on the 
coastal plain below an altitude of 500 m above sea level. 

The a rea o f lava-lakelets is from 10 to I 000 m". They are 
shallow, the deepest one measured being situated west of the 
meteorological station in study area 1 with a maximum depth 
of 1,9m. 

Terrestrialization of a lava-lakelct depends largely on 
exposure to the prevailing winds. They arc, however. more 
protected than lakes and arc usual ly flat-bottomed and their 
whole circumference is steep-sided . La rge deposits of peat 
line the basins and surround the lakelcts. The peat lining may 
collapse us a result of rock movement·, and the catastrophic 
consequences of this could. in extreme cases. lead to the 
complete drainage of a lakelet. 

Four Java-lakelct profiles are presented in Fig. 3 (A- 0 ). 
Lakclet A is 500 m above sea level and has an area of 23 m• 
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and a maximum depth of70 cm. At this altitude the 'cgctation 
consists mainly o f cushion plants (A:orella se/ago) and moss 
bulls ( Ditrichmn strictum). There is a litt le peat in the basin. 

Lava-lakelet B is exposed to wind and wa,•e action. A 
pcatles~ south-east shore is opposed to a pear-covered shore
line on the north-western side. Lava-lakclet C. the most 
frequent type. i ~ protected and ~urrounded by an l!(rosti.\ 
mire. In these lakelets tcrrestriali1ation often results in the 
formation of a Oo<lting raft o f enc roaching vegeta tion. Lava
lakelet D is close to the sea in the spray zone. Tt is surrounded 
by a dense stand of the halophytes Co11tla plumosa and 
Til/aea moschata. 

D . Wallows. Large numbers of e lephant seals (Mirounga 
leonina) use Marion Island for mating and moulting. T hese 
seals make depressions in the peat which fill with water and 
a re called wallows. 

Wallows are usually close to the landing si tes of the seals. 
Landing sites arc either sandy or boulder beaches, and as the 
animals do not move far on land. wallows arc less than 600 m 
from the sea. There are wallo'' areas at Kildalkcy B:ty, 
Trypot Reach, Transvaal Cove, Ships Cove, Sea Elephant BJy 
and King Penguin Bay. 

During the investigation several stages in the de,elopment 
of wallows were recognised (see Fig. 4). The first stage (A of 
Fig. 4) is caused when a sea l occupies a specific spot for some 
time and the abandoned depression fills with water. There are 
numerous examples of this type on the island. Prolonged and 
multiple seal activity causes the en largement and linking up 
of the depressions with the formation of oo7c (B of Fig. 4), 
and results in wallows which difl'er greatly in size. 

Wallow type~ o ther than C and D arc mere stages of 
reclamation and terrestrialization and their development 
depends largely on the ~izc of the wallow. Large wallow~ 
us ua lly develop into water bodies where t11c water has a dark 
red-brown colour with. dense stands of the al ien grass Poa 
wmua fringing the shore~ (C of Fig. 4). Thb type also repre
sents the o ldest stage where no trace of recent seal activity is 
found. 
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Fig. 4. Five stages in the development and reclamation of wallows. 
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Smaller wallows with oote are coloniLed by coprophyllous 
plant<;, the first and most conspicuous being an invasion of 
C'al!itriche cmlarctica ( 0 of rig. 4). Poa cookii. P. amum. 
Agro.1ti.1' 11/age//anica, Jul/cus vclt<'llclt ::eriuides. Drepwwc!adu.1' 
uncinatus a nd Rammctdu.l· l>itanaltts foll ow as the wallow ages 
und a definite zonatio n of the vegetation can be -.een (E o f' 
Fig. 4). 

The -.mall open water portion is usually colonited by a 
den~e algal growth. Although no detailed algal l>uney was 
carried ou t, observations revealed that b l ue-green~ dominated 
in young wallows, whereas greens were most ly present in old 
wullows. Only once was a green alga found to be dominant 
in a very young wa llow and il was idenlilled lo be almos t a 
pure mass of C!tlamydontonus sp. 

Biotically influenced lake' 
Mo't of the lentic water-. are occasionally enriched by 

bird'>. but this is usually in:.ignificant and they cannot be 
considered to be truly biotica lly enriched. Only Gentoo and 
Prinsloo Lakes arc noticea bly enriched by e lephant seals a nd 
king penguins (Aptenodytes patagonica) which come asllOre 
annunlly to male, breed and moult. The sca~onnl llucluations 
in enrichment cause variat ions in algal popu lations and 
production. as well a~ in the physico-chemical characteristics 
of the contaminated water. 

Gcnloo Lake is a lso the only polluted lake on the i~ land. as 
it is situated below the base camp with a dumping site for old 
diesel drums and hard ware. Prinsloo Lake is the largest lak.e 
\\'i th an area of about 100 000 m~. Water from both lakes i.s 
turbid because the botlom ooze is agitated by the animals. 

Lotic u'(l(ers 
The !otic waters of Marion Island arc mere ri\ ulets or 

s tream~ and no permanent. large or impasl!ablc waterway 
occu rs. ll is nevertheless ra~dnating io fo llow the larger water 
llow:-., with their numerous wutcrfalls. rapids. wa tertunnels, 
poob and rock gull ies, ti1rough which c ryst:tl clear water 
ca~cadc~ dO\\ n to the sea. 
Mo~l of the raim,atcr, due to the porosity of the lavas, 

reaches the sea by underground drai11age (Verwoerd, 1971) 

and most of the water flows are associated with lava of the 
old volcanics. which i~ finely-grained and forms an im
permeable bottom layer. The old volcanics arc found on the 
eastern side of the island, whereas young porous lava domin
a tes the westem s ide. 

r luvia l erosion often resu lts in valley cutting close to the 
<>ea. e.g. Van den Boogaard River, Soft Plume River and 
Watertunnel Stream. The banks consist mainly of peat and 
arc u~ually steep-sided. The bottom can be rocky or peaty and 
i\ oft'~n covered with den~c growths of fllamcntous algae. The 
fri nging veget3tion is most ly dominated by the a lien grass Poa 
amuw, often growing submerged together with fila mentous 
algae. Th is forms a solid mass which is nol easily eroded by 
fl owi ng water. 

Man has inlluenced some of the niches on Mario n Island. 
The introduction of trout to the Van den Boogaard River in 
the early J 960s by a member of the Public Works Department 
team is the only interfe rence with the freshwater habitats of 
the b land. 

Physico-chemical properties of the frcshwaters 
Becau!>e of st rong wind~ and shallowness all water bodies 

arc pol) mictic. Su rface heat build-up can, ho,,e,er. occur 
during calm sunny conditions and temperature differences of 
up to 6 C were measured over the vertical profile. The 
absorp tion of radiant energy by the a lgae is of great import
ance in cold environments and temperature differences of up 
to 4.5 "C were measured between benthic a lgal fells and the 
overlying water (G robbclaar. 1974a and 1975). As shown by 
Grobbelaar ( 1978b) this could increase the ~pecific growth 
rate of a Cftlorel/a sp. by almost 0.3 per day. 

Although su rface waters are generally clear. wind and wave 
action often resuspcnd bottom sediments, as shown in Fig. 5. 
Radi~t t ion received at the surface and bottom of Skua Lake 
3 (Gro bbelaar. 1974a) together with average daily wind speed 
arc ploued for ten con~ecutive days. The bouom received 
7-69 per cent of the surface radiation. Percentage penetration 
was negati,•ely correlated (r 0,695, significant at the 95 per 
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Fig. 5. Radiation received at the surface and bottom of Skua Lake 3. 
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cent confidence level) with wind speed. Animal activity a lso 
increased turbidity in Pri.nsloo and Gentoo Lakes. There the 
I per cent light intensity depths were between 50-75 cm and 
Secchi depths of as litt le as 3 cm were recorded in wallows. 
Humic acids colour mosl of the waters on the island and a 
colou r range of J 5-250 Hazen units was recorded (Grobbelaar, 
J974a). 

The water chemistry has been discussed in detail by Grob
belaar ( .1974a, 1975 and l978a). The waters are generally 
acidic. have low alka linit ies and vary widely in ionic content. 
The chemical composition is dominated by NaCI and an 
ionic dominance order ofNa > Mg > Ca > K :Cl> SO 1> HCOa 
prevailed. which is the same as for sea water. These ions are 
oceanic i_n origin. and enter the island's chemical cycles 
through the input mechanism of precipitation, e ither d irectly 
o r as the washout component during wet fa llout. The supply 
of these ions is affected by dista nce from the sea, wind 
direction, and amount of precipi tation . 

A minor component in the water chemistry is the leaching 
of Fe-cont.aining humic acids which lower the pH, resulting 
in water with low alkalinities. The waters a re genera lly de
ficient in N and P, which are detectable only in biotically 
enriched waters. Migratory birds and animals visit the island . 
causing considerable variations i:n contamination of the 
waters. 

The high rainfall and small volumes of the water bodies 
ensure short reten tion limes. Geochemical modificatiorl is 
minimal and consequently the oceanic dominated chemical 
compos ition is maintained will1 minor contributions and 
influences from biotic enrichment and leached humic com
pounds. 

The chemical compos ition of Lhe flowing waters dii'Tcrs 
little from the st iJI waters, except for higher bicarbonate levels. 
This is attributed to greater geochemical moditk<t tions of the 
water because higher Ca"+ and H CO , were measured in 

spring waters. Marked daily tlifl'e rences in conductivity 
alkalinity and Na + Cl content were found in the Van den 
Boogaard River (Fig. 6). A correlation coellicient of r =-0,71 
(significant at the 99 per cent level) was calculated for con· 
duc!ivily and rainfall , showing lhe flushing nature o f the 
streams. Alkalinity and Na - Cl were pos itively correlated 
with conductivity. 

Biota of the freshwaters 
Although mill ions of birds and thousands of seals freq uent 

the island !here are few res ident species of plants or animals. 
There is, furthermore, a general lack of endemic forms. This, 
together with the small species divers ity, has been at tributed 
to glaciation, the young geological age of the island and its 
westerly position in the Kerguele11 Province, which would 
mean a migration route aga in st lhe prevailing westerly winds 
and oceanic currents. 

Primary production 
In the pelagial zone in unfcrtilized water rates of primary 

production as low as I ,32 mgC m " day ' were recorded and 
are amongst the lowest determined in the world (Grobbclaa r. 
1974a and b). Biotic enrichment stimulates primary produc
tion proportionate to the extent of fertilization. The highest 
rates of primary product ion, up to 6003,9 mgC m- 2 day- ' . 
were measured in wallows, which represent extreme degrees 
of enrichment. 

Primary production of the benthi_c a lgal felts was up to 
42 times higher than that of lhe phytoplank.ton. Albatross 
Lake I (Grobbelaar, 1974a) is the only water body 011 the 
island with large stands of the macrophytc Putanwge/un. Its 
production. with masses of epiphytic a lgae, was approxi
mately 200 times that of the phytoplankton. 
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Fig. 6. Rainfall and alkalinity. conductivity and Na .,- CI content of the Van den Boogaard River. 
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Growth conditions of algae in the freshwaters 
Although there is a scarcity of planktonic algae on the 

is land, ben thic algal fells of Zygnemataceae arc abundant. 
Determinatio n of the maximum specific growth rates o f 
Chlore/la and Scenedesmus spp. isola ted from the is land. 
showed that the algae were no t adapted for optimal growth a t 
low temperatures (Grobbelaar, 197Rb). The importance of 
absorbing radiant energy to achieve temperatures above that 
o f the surro undings, as po inted out above. is evident. 

l n a lgal growth po tential experiments . it was establis hed 
that nitrogen and phospho rus were the nutrients limiting a lgal 
growth in most waters on the island (Grobbclaar, 1978b). 
Bio tic enric hment is therefo re of g reat importance. Not only 
were the rates of primary productio n h igher in contaminated 
waters. but they sustained different a lgal populations. Blue
greens dominated the fertilized waters. whereas green~ 

colonized the uncontaminated water~. 

Estimates o f the Auto trophic Indices (A I) showed tha t algae 
from unfertilized waters had low chlorophyll a contents. 
indicating poor ph) :.iological condition (Grobbelaar, 1978b). 
lt was found that the A I values recorded in wallows agreed 
well with c ultured a lgae. 

Zooplankton and benthos 
Although nine species o f freshwa ter En tomostraca were 

recorded by Smith and Sayers ( 197 1). Kok and Grobbelaar 
( 1978) found that Pseuclohoeckella ro/ucris and Dapl111iopsus 
s tuderi dominated the /OOplankton in the freshwa ters. The 
la rgest numbers and biomass were fo und in fe rti lized water~ 
in summer. A s ignificant corre lation was found between 
zooplanktOn biomas:, and phytOplankton primary produc
tion, indicating the importance of / OoplanktOn as consumer. 

Evidence of a zooten thos was fo und in Albat ross Lake l 
(G robbelaar. 19 74a) where small o ligochaetcs were found in 
the surface scdiments. As there are no freshwater fish (except 
introduced t rout) in the waters, zooplankton occupies the top 

of the food chain. 
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